Lady Araminta Steeles
Lady Araminta Steeles, widow of Mr. Phelan Steeles, is the lady of Harrison
House. She is a youthful widow with just one daughter, Evangeline. Lady Steeles
ensures the day-to-day running of the manor as well as the collection of taxes
from those in the nearby towns and countryside. Lady Steeles has a stern
disposition, but is the epitome of grace and elegance, dressing always in white.
While there is no proof, many believe her to be a sorceress, and because of her
all-white attire, she has earned the nickname The White Lady. Lady Steeles wears
a white dress, minimal cogs save for her hair pieces and cuffs and carries a white
parasol.

Miss Evangeline Steeles
Daughter of Ms. Araminta Steeles, Evangeline is a lively and outspoken young
lady just coming to society. Her 21 st birthday is the reason for the fete this
evening, and gifts have been arriving all day from admirers near and far. The
Steeles' have another reason to celebrate though, as on this, Evangeline's 21 st
birthday, they are also announcing her engagement, to Mr. Bartholemew Payne,
one of the most eligible bachelors in the county! Miss Steeles is beautiful with
rosy lips, a flawless complexion and a fine figure. She wears a beautiful dress
with a corset adorned with metal, leather and cogs.

Lyra Cross
Noted alchemist Lyra Cross is a woman in a man's field. Having studied under one
of the most renowned alchemists of all time, Lyra is skilled in all sorts of potions
and draughts, and serves a number of people all over the county and beyond.
Strong-willed and yet comforting at the same time, many of Lyra's patients insist
that she herself is the cure for what ails them, not what she carries in her bottles.
She goes where her customers require on her trusty Trike, which means she can
usually be found wearing riding gear and a pair of goggles thrown atop her head.
She also wears a cuff with spaces for vials of commonly-used concoctions that
she carries with her at all times.

The Seer
Rumoured to be a woman of “The Sight”, The Seer has a name, but no one
actually knows it, and she does not introduce herself with a name, which is why
she is simply referred to as “The Seer”. A secretive and skittish woman, The Seer
speaks cryptically and rarely answers a question with a simple yes or no. She
walks with a cane, atop which stands a sparkling crystal that she claims aids in
her psychic visions. The Seer wears a long dress and carries pouches on her belt,
the contents of which vary from runes to herbs to potions.

Jessamine West
Daughter of head steward Bertram West, Jessamine is a young woman in her
twenties, who now works for The Steeles in Harrison House. Having lived in
Harrison House her whole life, she has grown up with Evangeline Steeles, and the
two used to play together in The Violet Forest. However, with age comes propriety
and as they grew, each child had to fall into their station. Jessamine is a softspoken young woman who doesn't miss a thing. With a love of all things
industrial, even her work dresses are decked out with gears, and she finds a
million uses for them in her day-to-day duties.

Mr. Ivan Burnet
Adventurer and nobleman, Mr. Ivan Burnet is a bright-eyed with an infectious
smile. Having recently returned from a stint abroad, Ivan Burnet has been
granted a stay at Harrison House. But his stay is not entirely for pleasure, as he
has been charged with delivering a gift to party honouree, Miss Evangeline
Steeles, from her late Uncle, Orpheus Moon. Mr. Burnet has an easy manner and
joyful eyes, despite the fact that he lost arm recently in a train accident. He has a
robotic arm in its stead, which he insists works better than the original.

Mr. Bertram West
The head house steward at Harrison House for decades, Mr. West is devoted to
the manor, and the Steeles family. A man who enjoys his solitude, West is
responsible for the running of the house, organization of the other servants and
ensuring the Steeles have everything they need. He is diligent, precise and
proper, although he has been known to use his dry wit when the situation arises.

Mr. Freeman
The head gardener at Harrison House, Mr. Freeman is charged with keeping the
grounds immaculate. Together with a small team of laborers, he ensures the
hedges are trimmed and the vegetable gardens plentiful. His “green thumb” has
won Harrison House awards for both the flowers and vegetables each year since
Mr. Freeman arrived. He is a stern, proper man who will not speak with the
Steeles unless spoken to first. Mr. Freeman can usually be found inside the
maintenance shed or in the gardens.

